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Cybernetics modernizes
campus dating situation

No. 8

BY USAN PALMER a modern day parable to convey re- Mr. Short was a professional actor
ligious truths. with the Margo Jones Reportory

Products of tile Student Senate

dare machine, several new and pos-
A native of Texas, Mr. Short re- Theater in Dallas for one year. He

sibly exciting couples will mount rain- ceived his B.A. from the University
has had experience as a staff an-
nouncer for KOSA-TV in Odessa,

of Oklahoma. In 1958 he receivedslicked steps tomorrow night to hear . Texas, and as a director in the pro-
b guest lecturer Mr. Robert L. Short. his BD. from Southern Methodur duction department of WFAA-TV

University. While attending S.M.U. in Dallas. Mr. Short served as Di-
Throughout the past week eager Mr. Short was director of the Wesley rector of the Department of Radiostudents anxiously completed the

Guest Lecturer Robert L. Short questionaire consisting first of class Players. Instructor of English and and Television for the Greater Dallas

and height. Such personal questions philosophy at North Texas State Council of Churches.

"A modern ddy pdrable to convey Teligious truth" as favorite sport, music, subject and University while completing his Mr. Short is currently working
hobby were also included. M.A., he has also taught adult classes toward his Ph.D. in theology and lit-

Annual FMF conference ended by this evening when intra-

in "Christianity and the Arts" at erature * the Divinity School of the
The strain of anticipation will have Chicago's Central Y.M.CA. University of Chicago.

campus envelopes will bear the news

scheduled for next week anonymous senate committee was re-

of each student's intended. An Asian Mission Secretary,
sponsible for the pairing.

The whole world comes to Hough- Former FMF president David Guest speaker, Mr. Short, whose main conference speaker
ton next week during the Eighteenth Hicks says, "Conquest comes as a book, The Gospel According To Ped-
Annual Missionary Conquest spon- logical, as well as a chronological nuts, has been translated into sev- The Rev. Olan Hendrix of the Far Eastern Gospel Crusade will be the
sored by the Foreign Missions Fel- follow-up to the Special Meetings eral foreign languages, will present main speaker for Conquest 1966. He and other speakers representing nine
lowship. series. An intelligent commitment the theological interpretations of missions and various countries will present the challenge of Christian mis-

The theme "Witness in Crisis „
for service is an important implica- Charles Schultz's popular comic strip, sions today.
don of a deepening faith." Peanuts. Hr. Hendrix, Home Secretary of his mission, has traveled extensively

sets the tone for the four-day focus
on the Cliurch universal. Each day FMF pre sident Kenneth L. Mr. Short first became interested

in the Far East and Central America. He first became interested in the

a new facet of the theme develops. Schmidt and his cabinet began prep- in Peanuts when he began to broad-
Orient while serving there with the

Tuesday the initial service at 7:00 aration for the 1966 Conquest more cast a TV series of morning devo. Navy in World War II. Shortly ton's student body through FMF are
pm. in Wesley Chapel will deal with than nine months ago.

after military service he was convert. Mr. Paul Dekker, Wdeyan mission-tions. He began to use Peanuts as ed. Hoping to work in China, he ary working primarily as a medical
the "Social Crisis." Consideration attended Tennessee Temple College technician in Sierra Leone, and Mrs.
will be directed to the political, relig-
ious and personal crisis on Wednes- Another first for Houghton: Theological Seminary. Unable to

and later Tennessee Temple Baptist Carolyn Paine Miller with Wycliffe
day, Thursday and Fdday. go to China because of the Commun-
Conquest's intensive program dust- ff • ist takeover, he served as a pastor

ers around the hour-long evening pro- outsiders" present folk illUSlC for nine years, then joined the Home
grams and the morning chapel per- Sta5 of FEGC in 1959.

iod. The faculty have invited the America's Children, a folk singing group from the Rochester area, Twelve other missionaries will take
eleven mission representatives to lec- will sing in Houghton on Saturday, November 19 at 8:00 p.m. The part in the services, panels and dis-
ture in about fifty classes during Con- concert, sponsored by the Athletic Association and the Student Senate, cussions. Two supported by Hough-
quest. In many classes the mission- will be the first on this campus to
aries will relate their experience and feature a folk group from outside the I
knowledge to die course subject mat- college. Dvuersity, dipculty, qu
ter.

America's Children, which organ-

and F-25. Eight dorm discussion consists of four fellows and four girls
groups will be conducted each even- with an average age of twenty. Dick BY FRANK FoRTUNATO

Olan Hendrix

ing at central dorms and houses. Williams, director of the group and ' Conquest - 1966

The twenty-one FMF prayer groups a student at the University of Roches- In a noble endeavor last Friday evening in Wesley Chapel, young Miss

under the leadership of FMF vice ter, writes all of the group's arrange. Sylvia Khatchadourian, soprano, accompanied by Gordon Gibson, pianisr, Bible Translators doing work amongtribal people in Viet Nam. Rev. War-
president, John Freeborn, are assembl' ments, as well as composing many of presented a program of diversity, dimculty, with quality. ren Woolsey and Dr. Robert Long-
ing a pictorial presentation of the their songs. The program began with the very lofty and expressive "Piano la sorte acre, both presently teaching at
theme in S-24. Missionary guests This summer. in an eight-week tour mia." by Handel, followed by three German lieder, "Marienlied;' "Hat Houghton while home on furlough,
wil be available for interviews there sponsored by the Defense Depart- dich die Liebe beruehrt," and "Und gestern hat er mir Rosen gebracht," will also be participating.
from 3.00-5:00 pm. each day. ment, America's Children traveled by the rum-of-the<entury Viennese composer Joseph Marx. Each lied A Colombian national Christian,

In Friday'; chapel t}le record 6£1.fmr thownd miles, entertain. combined the Wagnerian chromaticism and Impreionism styles of harmony Mr. Atehortua, wdi accompany Col-
316,200 budget will be presented. ing Air Force service men and their with texts defining the corporate love for God, lover, and nature. ombian missionary Bruce Hess of the

Voluntary pledges will be received to families in Germany, the Nether- The lamentable and imploring "Pace. pace, mio Dio." from Verdi's Oriental Missionary Society. Mr.
under-write the partial support of lands, Luxembourg, Belgium, France, La Foria del Destino ended the rst part of the concert. This dramatic Atehortua was converted while study-

and the other areas of campus mis- Newfoundland.twelve Houghton missionary alumni Turkey, Crete, Greece, Pakistan and ili7sfooeLehoenro;v,ploring heaven to let her die because she is e teaatonap;hcEnpg
sionary activity. the French, and Latin.Prior to their selection for Miss Khatchadourian concluded with works by contemporaries Poulenc The Pocket Testament League will

European tour, the group made num- and Britten, and the Armenians Gavatchian and Khachadourian. Poulenc's be represented by Mr. and Mrs
Boulder program to erous television and radio appearances, three songs, "Cimetiere," 'Violon," and "Air Romantique," comoined McFarland, workers in Finland.in addition to weekend college con- sliaht, subtle, dissonant, and lyrical melodie lines with a rather restrained Tkir work with the Helsinki Youth
feature Disney flick certs in the northe*st. and "dry" accompaniment. Festival and Communist young people

This Friday evening Boulder ' Paul Ackerman, music editor of The only English-sung songs of the evening were two intense, emo- has created wide-spread interest. Mr.briiigs Biltboardto the "Houghton screen" The Prince „ , described the group as tional arias from Britten's very popular opera, Peter Grimes. Greg Livingston of Operation Mob-

and the Pauper. Mark Twain's 1882 fresh to the point of clean<ut plus . ilization will be here. A number of

historical romance is presented ·
scrubbed. They are remarkably The program ended with three very intriguing and moving Armeman Houghton students have worked over-

Walt Disney's fashion. In color, strong musically, with high vocal gifts pastoral folk songs, "Bedjingo," and "Dzidzernag" by Gavatchian, andthe story describes the comedy result· and discipline all the way. Ensemble "Yerevan" by Khachadourian. These were the high points of the program
seas with this organization during

ing from a prankish change of gar. work is in a straight, clear, clean and for this listener, especially the lightly throbbing and gentle "Yerevan" vacations. Also cotning is Dr. E. J.Cummins, a medical missionary to

ments between Prince Edward and gusty style." Miss Khatchadourian's acute laryngitis, and the resulting preoccupation Nigeria; the Rev. Philip Steyne of
his beggar boy·double, Tom Canty. According to Athletic Association and fear over tile loss of control of her voice throughout the concert, dis- The Evangelical Alliance Mission in
Ae film begins at 8:00 in Wesley president, Phil Stockin, tickets for tiacted from the intimate communication with her audience, and from South Africa; and the Rev. Karl
Chapel. Proceeds will go toward the the concert may be obtained from penetrating involvement in the music; yet Houghtonians were understanding Goldberg of the Buhlo Hebrew
1967 yeaook. any A. A. representative. d€spite very troublesome circumstances. Christian Mission.
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Editat ... *Semtd -*F 1
1

Where the action is 6 uidgh El
1

-

I he Houghtonanm eiolies 111£0 a full piole,sional 1011-
singeis pioduction a heek 110111 5.{Lutda, 01 coinse, 'dinet lcd'. Dear Sir
Childien" die no[ pail of the \1 list ,ene., but the middlebio,# I would like to know why the so-

-D

has scored d triumph and .tt ledt one tool is in the c.impus plo called "conference rooms" in our na#/r
gi.tin doot I he e,ening ihould prozide .in outlet 101 some oi new library are not available for use §*)[

Llii cnet g} H hich 1, e\1)1 eising ilsell 1, ith c hotolate milk in the by organized seminars Since they IDIU by
lilit«ii , book-ietul n and u ttli hogs, sn.ikes .ind torn up books are obviously better suited to the pur- #11 10
Ill the 1 eading 100111 pose inherent m the definition of the gl mi

FrBAK
word "seminar" than are the science

I he .ibilii, to 1 jugh .it outsel,a Ilistitution.i|l> .15 i,ell .15 building classrooms, there must be a 4 Serious and Rigorous Hypothesis Regarding the Flow of Tem-pet*,11.ilh 15 .111 1111pOIL.int i.ictor 01 5(*1.i| %l.il)111L, Pianks, idlen very good reason for their not being poral Units and the College Student, by the LIMB Science Editor,dic, ate iledtlic .md do not dantage pic,lielli, can *idd *1 gtedt used for this purpose I would be Dr J S Heemelfarb (C D, LL D., SH.D , AD.D, ad nauseum)
dcal of seasolung to oul (11,11O1mlent Ploblenis .tribe Tilieti one interested m knowing what this rea
eent is kken Lo be .i sign,i! iol .i succeston ot *iddition.il e, ents Have you ever felt the un-necessarmess o f that period of tlme known

lon is
e,auted 1„111 d 1.ick ot discretion mformally as Monday? Especially Monday Morning' The STAR writer,

Sincerely,
1 he hi)ian is Llit Ji.ideinic center ol c.impu, 12\1)·inding Jane

the term paper Hriter, the table walter and the lab assistant all hate Mon-

1-ightia .ile Inliuencing i.icult, menibets 10 assigil mole and RooneY day and its accouterments What the LIMB proposes is this That

moie hin.iti woiL -Ilie iet, n.iluie ot Llte libidth Jiould Ile d * * * Monday be eliminated from the Row of tune
linci LI, elmitii.tte thildisli pl .inks Hopelulli, the libi.it> ad- Dear Editor The rest of the days m the week would be expanded to twenty-Eve
ministi.ition K ill not choohe to le*id Into lecent incidellis d hours each This would take care of six Monday hours The rest would
wmpusi,ide dist,Vial ic,1 LI]16 111%Litution 1 C hope that the Hail to those sparse but noble

be tacked onto Sunday night as a mandatory sleep period Imagine the
|1|A,tti Rd|i HIll Ilot dll m Jil o,el -delethlie 11).intlet ,#illi the

souls who braved the dust and cold
dilight of sleeping for at least 18 hours straight (starting at 12 00 mdnight

ie.i,on.ible .itid mipoil,int Student Senate ieconiniend.ition tihit surred up by the shiftless winds at
a! the conclusion of the Sunday night bull sessions) and waking in the

Alumm Field, for they exemplify thelibi.11, lioul s lie eitended ici Frid.n eienings .ind th.it the 111)1.ili sunny moments of a new Tuesday
' truly superb spirit that has pervadedi mi.lin open until (1 50 p in on -1 uesd.i, ilights Now here are some of the delicious side effects of our proposed systhis fall's Houghton sports scene

1% e belilie th.il dillicultles and nitsundel,undings can et- In this campus' short lustory d tem Tuesday would start the week, of course, the first week at 6 00 pin SU
1.c tis(.1, be 0,(-!come b, d h.ink, open nieeting oi student le.idet. the real spike-and-shinguard variety FM (former Monday), Wednesday at 700 pm FT (former Tuesday),
.i iici Itbi .1 1, 91'ilf dild tdmmisthilion \1 the s,ime tmle, the Thursday at 800 p.m 1- "G

of rhe world's most popular game,
tieed 11,1 *ome unipus wier, i.thes becomes moie e, ident hith as well as the honest-to-goodness By Saturday (sta,ring at 10 00 p m FF) the whole system would be
t.lch lilcl e.ise m emollment Iniet-collegiate %110! ts *ind ,1 Stu tackle form of its Americanized ver- rclling merrily along Saturday breakfast would be at 500 pm former
dint C.entel die not cuie.ill, bui they cert.imh iiould help mon, a small but ever-growing group 52 turday morning The second Sunday would start at 11 pm FS and
INSTEA 7 HL D U" dj h of intent athletes and equally ardent last with 18 sleep period until 5 p m FM Thus as the weeks rolled on,

fellow students have helped to show ttle days would drop their periods back an hour each week, keeping each
to the world (ar least in our small da> from being identical and thus monotonous Indeed the same day TOI

Nudging door and action vicinity) that we are serious about "ould be different each week with one supper at darkest midnight and
the endeavors w e undertake on the chapel at perhaps 5 a m This pervading eccentricity, a kind of trip or hot? Tol

' kilit>' ratiks high as d one i,oid definition of college lite Geld, as if our very Faith depended or kickstep m time would completely eliminate ennut so present in our
k.idenlic acti, 11, Loiut d i ulfillitig cout se requit ements 1 6 1 *illiet on tr In fact, 50 serious are we tha: cd,rent setup The system would be a bit confusing at rst, especially Mo

hell-defined l he temdindet of oui time ts pterri much pet- we dare to hope and to pray that very to the old folk, but after a while, the total effect would be enchanting,
Tu

son.ill, determmed The old phi.ise ' 1011 c,in find tinie to do soon we may be allowed to show to I'm suret Just another idea for better living through the LIMB
1,]lat }ou Hant to Lo' 13 Ulld m most situations the world of some other college or (Are you kidding, Heemelfarb'77 Ed )

Beconling di,dre ol the le.il condition oi die ij oild„ ide univeristy campus the reality of a El Vacacion --

I burch, and ot the .tgont/ing lil oblemb ol compensating im the Christ-centered, all-engaging athletic We on the LIMB hope that your tUrkey may be a fat beak and thatculs done bi our countrune]1 «ind e#en chutchmen, 8 time con- stamina you stuS yourself silly in a humble thankful way SU
suming h wkcs tinle to become inioi med about the aclu,11 Sincerely,

d,mcnsions of the „orld need and global 1, itne.. Wequdle m Thomas L Willett

ic,mution, howeiei, 1% .1 d.ingelous thing 43 our hoition's * * *

broaden, ite lid,e mole knowledge ihiough zihich God c,in dited *«Action" a foreign word sel
Dear Editor

m 7 here *11 e m eral studenb on this unipus „ho Heret tell an,
p.*rticul.11 leading to,urd missionar, sels ice until the, becdme It is to be noted that on Saturday, TIME FOR ACTION bi A J Broomhall Inter-Varsity Press, 1966,
1111 01, ed m pia>ei diid stud) about missions November 5, 1966, oqr men m Viet 41 25 paper Dr

7 he sion on p.ige [litee I), V.irguet ite Dunn hozis iliat at Nam were served roast beef dinners, Southe
Missions is a bad topic for any book That deep memory of the

the most, ten percent of our grddlldles .ire eng,lged m inissionary the generals, of course, ate steak creased

r, 01 k JU,uld not thi, peicent.ige be thiee 01 foul Linies gte,ner Sincerely, gaunt spinster standing before your home church calling upon the congre-
HoughJon C Balson gation to give so that she might sall back to her martyr-like existence amongil „c i, ete to ,11}1)13 the wme cilterion toi emeling lilli time [,alf-naked savages has not faded - even if the spinster is now a qualified

m'ssiond]> 1%0] k that he use fot going on to glad sihool or Into * * *

missior

ed byradio expert and travels m a Boeing 707
le.idlitig• litel gidduation, .111 e\Lia >ed, 01 sludi often is a , shipDear Editor,
muns 01 postpomng the difilcult dechion 01 commwmg onesell With a delightful "bang," A J Broomhall's Time For Action explodes Hough

Thus ts in regard to high prices the image of spinister martyrs and half-naked savages, examining the prob-te Knon mgm i
charged at the bookstore lem of missions with objectivity and candor 0 56, La\1 e Lend to expect too much m sul)je, 11$ e guid,ince .ttid toci I purchased a book of plays last Simply being born makes each mdividual part of the Iumbering mass North11,tie m indisidit.11 1!im.ill,e Etic File sais it this h.n, "If a
.emester for this year's Classics class, of humanity thrust upon a stlly ball and asked to breathe for a few decadespet son p, suirounded bi closed dooi „ m.is be he Jiould gentl} only to find I could have bought the The why, when, and where of it all are left for each individual top.,%11 one 01 1,1 0 to see h hethel God 1, 111 ,hou his 1, ill bi led, Ing same book at home at the suggested *'ar.swer" for himself Some men try to hnd the answer, others coat the Six

c !,e 01 them linlatched \e,t zi eek s Conque. ple,ent, m.im
oppoitunmes to nudge doors 1tst price - 75e cheaper A number basic problem with canned laughter and chemical kicks, still others ignore

 of us feel the prices of books are the whole mess - everyone dies div
outrageous The volume of sales Within this mass of humanity we find Joe Christian shuffling mernly
should be enough to allow for lower a.eng He is a bit starry-eyed over the fact that his relationship with On

**3703 rates tf there is to be a difference God can actually make him happy and is busy making himself as happy six seir

from the suggested price Fifty cents as pc,sslble nine a

may seem meager to some, but to don IA J Broomhall attempts to awaken happy Joe Christian to the need
PRESS those of us forced to buy many books

of his fellow travelers by examining carefully the philosophic thoughts,at 509 - 0100 above suggested price
Massa(

ESTABLISHED FEB, 1909 trip fo
tt can get pretty demanding We as gay lights, dark doorways, and empty faces that comprise some mens'

students can nor refuse to buy books q.test for happiness, by Innging Joe up to date on the problems and Henry
Published weekly except dunng examinations and idcations Danne

there when we don't know what t,chmques of modern missions, and by quoting Christ
me (30EDITOR-IN-HIEF David Hicks We stand, says Broomhall, before a world filled with so many peoplebooks are required for a course or

BUSINESS MANAGER Willts Gay when the book is being used for the that the very number of them taxes our comprehension and tires us so
attend

that hMANAGING EITOR Thomas Danney first time Is there -any way Ne can that we shrug our shoulders and shed the burden which their Godless state
Copy EDITOR Clarence Driskill result

should unpell us to carrylower bookstore pnces,
Yet pick a face out of the world's mdlions and identify with it No Afte

Entered as second class matter at the Post Omce at Houghton, hew York,
Forced to Buy,

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Sub- Janice Ogden need to travel to China, simply walk down a street three blocks from the Kerr H

scription rate $3 00 per year ma.nline of any city Do we dare Check out that little fellow bouncing questio

a rubber ball on the curb If you don't like the "dirty- tended

faced kid approach", try that eighteen-year-old girl lean- with s
7-6#9*Res & 5 ing m her doorway watching you with flashing brown attempl ITS NAG,*46,Nu- f eyes Or what about the fellow smoking on the cor- torie a

nerp Broomhall simply asks do we really care worth Hou

a stale lollipop about these peoplep If we do, then the sen

what are we doing' on thei
A fter reading Time For Action, one almost wishesEt>-4 35--4 ing thi

thar the old spinster-martyr and half-naked savage
actions

routine had remained intact It is easy to give money

/6.-Lk JA<JA that fc
to an old spinster and clothes to a half-naked savage, h

d«0 F U O -U ' but a world of individuals who are seeking the truth new an

iating .requires action "Action"ro today's bogged down, self-
M. 04 Schooloriented Clinstian community, is a foreign word
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1 Undeniable challenge' faces
t k GO in migrant labor camps

Survived Another Season

"Going South - with Christ"

BY AUL MAITLAND bright pictures and lively stories to
teach Bible lessons to the groups of

The potatoes are picked, snow cov-

squirming children. The children
ers the fields, and the migrant work- whooped out gospel choruses and eag-
ers are trooping back Southward. erly colored, cut and pasted. Many
They have survived another season.

Most of them have some fried fish
intently memorized several new Bible
verses.

in their stomachs, perhaps an extra
pint of whiskey, and another year of

In the yard or in the damp, dirt-

age to show for the trouble. But floored rooms, the men were willing
to discuss freely their spiritual condi-

now a few have Jesus Christ. tions. Joe, sitting on the shabby bed
Thirty (30 Migrant Work mem- beside the pot-belly wood stove, need-

bers visited four of these migrant ed to learn how to pray and to Over-
camps near Pike each Sunday this come his constant temptations. Out-
fall. After winning the confidence side in the yard Charles wanted to
of the people, they distributed Chris- argue, that there was no hell. Will
tian literature, Bibles, and faculty- was confiding to one of the girls .
donated clothing. The Houghton that he knew how wrong sin was,
and migrant boys played a few but he still did not want to stop
rough-and-tumble games of touch sinning.
football. Several migrant young peo- Everywhere there was undeniable
ple attended the fall special meet- challenge. These challenges were
ings with Houghton students. But met by CSO under the philosophy
most of all, everyone was eager ro that, in the garbage can of society,
just talk and be friends. only God can make a person clean.

Standing around on the trash- As a result, at least five persons ac-
strewn yards, or sitting in antiquated opted Christ.
buses, the Houghton girls used Now the potato season is over.

- As the migrant people return to their
homes throughout the South, the
long and difficult process of follow-
up continues. And already the plan-
ning for next fall begins.

TONIGHT - Boulder Program, "Prince and the Pauper," 8:00 p.m.
Class basketball, 3-4

TOMORROW - Senate Program, "The Gospel According to Peanuts,"
7:30 p.m.

-MONDAY - Basketball, 2-4

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY - FMF Conquest
Tuesday €hru Thursday - Missionary Service, 7:00 p.m.
Friday - Missionary Service, 7:30 p.m.

Survey shows 207 alumni
serving on mission field

By MARGERITE DUNN

Dr. Bert Hall's recent trip to
Southeast Asia has stimulated an in-
creased awareness of the number of
Houghton alumni currently active in
missionary work. A survey conduct-
ed by the Foreign Missions Fellow-
ship indicates approximately 207
Houghton graduates presently serv-
ing in the following countries: Africa,
56; Latin America, 47; Far East, 36;
North America, 30; India, 7; Eur-

Page Three

Marsha Bannister Teaches Eager Students

"Only God Cd» mdke d person clean"

FMF sponsored alumni here
for the eighteenth conference

will be taking Ella Woolsey who has returned to
and dormitory Houghton with her husband, Profes-

sor Woolsey.

Art Exhibit

Conquest brings to Houghton's rovia, Liberia. He
campus four of the twelve FMF- part in the classroom
supported missionaries. Mr. and Mrs discussions.
Paul Dekker, Mrs. Carolyn Miller, FMF currently supports seven other
and Mr. Herschel Ries wil take part Houghton alumni. Mr. Glen Bar-

ope, 6; and Jewish work, 1. Twenty- in the annual missionary conference. nert and Miss Pearl Crapo, Bible
four responded to the survey who Mr. Dekker, a teacher and medi- medical doctor, and Mr. Daniel

school teachers, Mr. John Edling, a

were not sure of their final designa- cal technician at the Wesleyan mis- Ferdinand, President of the Haiti
tion. sion in Sierra Leone, West Africa, is Wesleyan Conference, are presently

The Placement Bureau records re- currently doing deputation work for serving in Haiti. Mr. Luke Boughtor,
veal that over the past ten years ap- Wesleyan World Missions. Last year father of Junior Mark Boughtor, is
proximately ten per cent of each grad- his chapel talk and lively dorm dis- with TEAM in radio and literature
uating class indicated some type of cussions were well received by the work in Lisbon, Portugal. Mr. Don
missionary service as their vocational student body. Mr. Dekker will show Kinde is beginning his first term in
goal. On the basis of 482 replies slides about his pioneer jungle work Sierre Leone teaching at the Bible
from 1000 questionaires, the Middle in S-27 on Friday at 4 pin. and will college. As a Bible school teacher,
States Report stated that eight per speak Friday evening. Mrs. Dekker Miss Hazel Yontz serves in Borra
cent from the Classes of 1957 to is a teacher at the mission. Do, Brazil.
1963 are now involved in missionary A twelfth misionary to be

chosen after Conquest to replace Mrs.

Valued at more than 02,000,
the twenty-one paintings on ex-
hibit in the gallery in Wesley
Chapel are a product of artist
Marion E. Coughlin of 0124
New York.

A member of the Buffalo So-

ciety of Artists, Chautauqua Art
Association and Olean Art Ago-

ciation, Miss Coughlin is privileg-
ed to have had one of her paint-
ings selected and purchased by
Governor Rockefeller.

Mrs. Miller, daughter of Dr. and is
„ Mrs. Paine, is in linguistic and trans-

Significant to Houghton's mis- lation work for Wycliffe Bible Trans-

diviriity school sionary material output" is the num- lators in Vier Nam. She, her husber of nationals who have returncd round the quad'
On the morning of November 6, to their countries as missionaries. To band John. and their two children

six seminary·bound Seniors began the name only a few, Sedu Mans is will be leaving for their second term "'Award of the Week' Week" The Music,ti Awad of the Week

nine and one-half hour ride to Gor- West Africa's Westeyan Conference at the end of November. On Thurs- goes to the clever fellow who pro-
don Divinity School in Wenham, Vice-President; Roy Blyden is doing day evening she will present her work All around our country in various grammed the carillon to play Christ-

Massachusetts. The purpose of the pioneer work in founding churches with the Brou people. newspapers and magazines, "Awards mas carols at 2:45 Monday morning,

trip for Jim Layton, John Dunnack, in Toiago, West Indies; Beng Sao- Mr. Ries, son of Dr. Ries, works for noteworthy accomplishments. Not The Likwy Awed of the Week
of the Week" are being handed out November 3.

Henry Philage, Rich Dorst, Tom shiro and John Tsutada both are
Danney and Bill Gay was to exam. teachers in the Emmanuel Bible with radio station ELWA in Mon- to be outdone RTQ presents a list goes to Cock Robin and all the gang
ine Gordon as a possible seminary to Training School in Tokyo, Japan. , of Houghton Awards of the Week. on The Limb for their cool Latinae

attend and to answer any questions Recent graduates, Benjamin Chan Winter is coming! So is The TY#j*c Safety Awdrd of the titles in the October 28 edition of
that had arisen or might arise as a and Paul Pang, are now at the Uni- snow. Get your snow tires at H/eek goes to the directors of Hough- the STAR.
result of the visit. versity of Buffalo preparing to return ton Artist Series' traf6c, especially Finally, RTQ presents rwo serious

After an interview with Dean to Hong Kong where they plan to GENE'S MOBIL the one who told RTQ that he was awards to people whom we feel de-

Kerr where many of the p,reliminary ho construct a Christian Houghton, N.Y. a fully depurized state policeman. serve sincere recognition for jobs they
„ The Welisville-based New York State have done for the school.

questions were answered, me six at-
tended several classes and chatted - Police disagree with you. Th* Efficiency Award of the Week

with students and professors in an FULL LIFE INSURANCE COVERAGE The Mechand Design and Con. goes to the college operator, Sally

attempt to discover the academic
Hogue, and her staff for handling

with Reduced Premiums while in College! struction Award of the Week goes the college swirchboard in spite of the
tone and feeling. to those ingenious engineers from fact it is not in complete working
Houghton grads in attendance at : Contact the Houghton Maintenance Depart- order

the seminary were quizzed continually ment who dangerously erected that .
Keep up the good work!

on their opinions and feelings regard-
childish barricade in the middle of The Anal award, RTQ's Orgdnka-

ing the seminary. Tile general re-
David W. Smith Tucker Path bridge. This Iess-than- tion Awed of the Week, goes to

actions were favorable, as it seemed 1909 W. State St.
human obstacle is so cleverly built Mrs. Bette C. Hill, Music Depart-
that in winter those who slip on the ment secretary, for the excellent job

that for each person questioned, a Olean, New York ice which always covers the bridge she did this year in the handling of
new and personal reason for apprec- rISK a smashed head or cut arm, not Artist Series' tickets.
iating and attending Gordon Divinity "Prudential Understands" to mention a lacerated leg or sliced Those are the awards. That's all
School was heard. foot. there is 'Round the Quad.'

1



Page Four

Season opener is
marked by errors

THE HOUGHTON STAR

By BOB HARRIS for the Juniors was nzwcomir Tom

Willett with 12. Willet:'s playing
This year's class basketball s-ason was on: of thz few pleasant surpriszs

got off to a less than auspicious b-- that the Juniors had.
ginning as the Seniors starred their Shortly aftzr the opening tip th:
drive for their long hoped for cham- Juniors took a 3-2 lead and managed
pionship with a 925 win over the ro stay within a piint for about the
hapless Juniors. It yas typica of a first no minu:es. Then the high-
frst game of the seaosn m :har i:

powered Sen-or off.n:e took chargz
was a raggzdly played con:est in and put the game out of reach. Al-
which the object seemed to be to ,
make the most errors rather than thz ':uli the Juniors madz somz godetensive plays, their efforts wir.
most points. futile because of the mistakes which

The game did, how:ver, produce plagued them all night. Wh-n th
several expected results. The Sen- Senior restrves came in they perform- Powder Puffers Scramble

ion gained their initial win of the cd almos; as well as the starters and 'Is it true blondes hdve more fun?"
season, the Juniors are 05 to a char- kep: increasing the lead. By half-
acteristic beginning, and Jim Parks :ime the Seniors had a 27-point ma
s:arred a defense of his scoring cham- gin. - Powder puff game ends
pionship by scoring 22 points. Close Aft:r the s.cond half tip, the
behind Parks in scoring were Phil Junior attack b:gan to work som-
Srockin with 21 and Rog Owzns what better and it looked as if  season, a Frosh victorywith 16. Reserve Bill Schrader play- rout would be avoided. Their re-

cd well and added 12 points to the surgence was short lived, however, A "crowd" of twenty stood in the gone in the first perlod. (2uarter-
Senior roral. Leading the scoring and the second half followed the snow Saturday afternoon watching back Carolyn Crowder swept the end

, pattern of play established in the as the Freshman girls took the meas- for the extra point.
rst half. ure of the Academy in the season's The second frame was scoreless,

JEST ARRIVED In the preliminary game the Jun- last football game. but Judy Stockin put the Freshmen
Ban·01,·s, ior girls beat the Senior girls to be- Keith Greer's Academy girls scored in the game early in the third quar-

gin the de fense o f their girl's class fi rst with Linda Luckey taking the ter with a 35-yard run. The extra
Barnes and Noble,

championship. ball in with only about a minute point try failed.
I.ittlefield .ind .\danb

The Academy's Luckey took the
REVIEW BOOKS

to make it 13-6. A Crowder to
Freshman kick-off all the way back

at

Hakes pass was good for the conver-

Houghton College sion and the score stood 14-6.

Bookstore Praise, request offered The Freshmen were not through.
Stockin scored on a 40-yard run in
the third and added her third touch

down of the day when she scored on
a 45-yd. pass interception in the 4th
period to give the Frosh an 18-14
victory.

Barkers

Village Country Store

Niw Shipment of Blouses

Shirts, Sweaters

jacket, (suede .ind pile lined)

Wool Shifts $9.·11

I..11·ge .ele, lion of Rcil)es,

(.(,wth. P. J.'4 .ind Xegligees

Cui·rem surve,5 how .1 trencl

:iwai·d .hrirlei· men', haircut*.

Be ill sivle. Get a hairnit'.

Clair's

Barbershop
Corner of Hughes and Main

Belfast, N.Y.

I--T 8-6

F 8-8

S 8-5

The football season may be over, but congratulations are in order for
L.neman of the Year, Dav: Southard, and Back of the Year, Keith Greer.
Aiso to be congratulated is Coach Burke, who, with the help of Mr.
Greenway, led the Pharoahs to their fourth straight successful season.

The new ski slope is starting ro shape up and should be ready for use
as soon as snow comes. (Rumor has it that Bob Brotzman iS going to
donate a snow-making machine so thar it won't be necessary to wait for
nature.)

A request: We would like to see lights on the skating rink. We now
have a decent sized area and it seems a shame that it will see such limited

use. Few students are free before two o'clock and very soon it will be
dark at four-thirty. If there is hockey this will further cut into the time
for free skating. The Maintenance Department feels the job can be com-
pleted for under 8250, and we feel it should be done.

A question: Since the rules of attire for men making use of the gym
have been relaxed why must the women continue to be limited to the
r:gulation gym suit? Although they are not the most expensive part of a
college wardrobe, they do cost money. It somehow seems unfair to ask
a Senior girl to purchase another gym suit so that she may play basketball
or volleyball. We would like to see the Student Affairs Committee review
its decision again.

A word of invitation: Now that the class basketball season is under-

wa; don't forget to check the schedule and support your class, In fact,
wl,y not attend all the games and decide which five players you would
start if...

8 BEST U.S. SKI RUNS

Sports illustroted lists tile following in vertical feet, as the top
ten ski runs in the U.S.: The Nose Dive, Stowe, Vr.-2,025; Rival
Ridge, Vail, Colo.-3,050; Al's Run, Taos, N. Mex.-2,600; The
Glades, Sugarbush, Vt.-1,200; Payday, Park City, Utah-2,600;
Chartreuse Trail, Alta, Utah-1,800; Warm Springs, Sun Valley,
Idaho-3,200; West Face KT-22, Squaw Valley-2,700; Green
Valley, Crystal Mt., Wa.-1,000; Ruthie's Run, Aspen, Colo.-2,500.

Geneva, Switzerland Cambridge, England

ACADEMIC YEAR IN EUROPE

P.O. Box 376

Rutherford, New Jersey 07070

Carl Julian Douglas, Director

Frehin.in, sophomore and junior years.

Also interim program.

Second- senies'ter group now forming.

Leaves for Europe, January 20, 1967

Friday, November 11, 1966

Houseleague Soccer
Standings

Won Lost Tie

Poore Things __ 6 0
Academy -_-. 4 1 1

2

Havenwood ___ 2 3 1

Tornadoe's ___._ 1 4 1

R.F.'s 141

Sophomores -- 0 6

Facilities grow,
ski slope added

Once again a bulldozer roars in
Stebbins field: the College ski com-
plex receives another slope.

The new slope runs parallel to the
present intermediate slope. However,
it will be free from obstruction and
somewhat wider to accommodate the

novice skier.

No additional lights will illumin-
ate the new slope but the Physical
Education department anticipates that
enough light will carry from the ex-
isting systems to allow some evening
use of the slope.

With good weather the slope
should be finished within a week.

The biggest remaining problems are
a drainage pipe at rhe foot of the
slope and a fifteen-feet deep area
that must be filled.

The new slope brings the total
skiing area to three slopes and one
trail.

OPEN HOUSE

This Sunday, Nov. 13, St. Bon-
aventure's University Center will
be open to the public for inspec-
tion. Built for an approximate
cost of 3.5 million dollars, the
Center houses a basketball arena,
a swimming pool, R.O.T.C. class
rooms, guidance ofFices, cafeteria,
lounges and athletic offices. The
arena accommodates 5700 for

basketball games, while 600 spec-
tators may view swimming meets.
The Bonnies first game in the On-
ter is Dec. 2, against Quincy.

Houghton, N.Y. LO 7-2691

Fish Fry or Steak Sandwich

French Fries

Cole Slaw

Rolls Butter

Beverage

99¢

NAMED AFTER A TOWN IN OLD IRELAND,

Tralee Restaurant

OF BLLFAST, NEW YORK

OFFERS YOU A TOUCH OF THE DIFFERENT.

EN JOY OUR FINE FOOD IN AN ATMOSPHERE

OF SOFT MUSIC.

Open 'til 11:00 daily except Monday.
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